2020 Interim Results
For the 26 weeks ended 27 June 2020
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Resilient business model, encouraging re-start
• Following successive years of unbroken growth, Greggs made a great start to 2020, coming
into the year with momentum and clear strategic plans
• Strength of our business model enabled us to secure the liquidity needed to support our
business through the current crisis and then to adapt our operation to allow reopening in the
new environment
• Now demonstrating our resilience under crisis conditions and adjusting our plans to ensure that
Greggs remains a strong business with great potential for further growth
• With all of our shops closed for most of the second quarter sales reached £300m and this,
combined with additional costs incurred, resulted in a pre-tax loss of £65m
• Net debt at £26m reflects cash outflows and £150m drawn from the Bank of England’s CCFF
scheme to support liquidity
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Adapting to
the Covid-19
crisis
Roger Whiteside OBE
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Securing the business through lockdown
• Came into the year with very strong cash position following record performance in 2019
• 23 March - announced entire shop estate to close temporarily

• Liquidity the immediate priority, Covid Corporate Financing Facility (CCFF) proved to be
the quickest method
• Actions taken to protect cash position, including:
– cancelling the planned final dividend for 2019
– furloughing most of team
– cancelling annual pay increases
– voluntary salary reductions from Directors
– freezing all but essential expenditure

• Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS) allowed maintenance of employment of
furloughed colleagues during lockdown phase
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Restarting under social distancing
Three-phase plan:
1. Early May – trials in a small number of shops to test
processes
2. 18 June – a larger-scale opening of 800 shops to takeaway
customers, with new procedures and equipment
3. 2 July onwards – reopening of the rest of the shop estate
to takeaway customers
• Team members trained in revised operational procedures

• Protective screens at counters, contactless payment encouraged
• Floor markings and signage to help maintain social distancing
• Revised cleaning regime, hand sanitiser for customers
• Initial product range focused on best sellers
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Early trends in demand
First three weeks since full reopening
• Social media the focus of continued customer engagement during lockdown
• Stronger trading in shops selected for June opening phase, some sales transfer in early July as rest of
estate opened
• Sales likely to remain constrained under social distancing
but most recent week already at 72% of 2019 level
• Encouraging trend since full estate reopened

Same shop sales level vs 2019
73.0%
72.0%
71.0%

70.0%
69.0%
68.0%
67.0%
66.0%
w/e11 July
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w/e 18 July

w/e 25 July

Variety & reach of shop estate
Relatively modest exposure to workplace and public transport
Early July trading level vs 2019

% of total shop estate
15.7%

100.0%

15.0%

90.0%
80.0%

1.8%

14% of estate

70.0%
60.0%

12.4%

50.0%
40.0%

55.1%

30.0%

20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Accessed by car
City centres & workplaces
Franchised
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Towns & suburban
Public transport

Accessed by
car

Towns &
suburban

City centres &
workplaces

Public
transport

Broad appeal of the brand
Most Greggs customers unable to work from home
Main occupation of customer base
Other, 13%
Student,
retired, not
employed,
47%

Marketing,
Property, 3%
Finance,
Legal, IT, 5%

Health,
Education, 9%

Manufacturing,
Construction,
Transport,
14%
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Retail, leisure,
9%

Source: YouGov Profiles

• Breakdown by occupation shows
majority of customers unable to
work from home
•

Many not in employment at all, for
example students and retired

•

More flexible office working likely to
be a long-term trend but Greggs not
dependent on office-based market

•

Longer term possible benefit from
reduced capacity in office sector

Confidence in long-term growth
Strategy for growth remains relevant in a post-COVID world:
•
•
•
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New digital channels - accelerate rollout
Shop expansion
- slow temporarily, strong pipeline
Day-part development - adapt approach

Shop number growth

Digital development

•

Opened 20 new shops in H1 2020 (inc.
7 franchised)

•

•

Closed 45, bringing forward future
expected closures at time of reduced
demand

‘Click + Collect’ and
delivery services being
rolled out nationally in
months ahead

•

Adapted plans for evening
trading to focus on
delivery and ‘click and
collect’

•

Good progress in
development of Greggs
Rewards digital app

•

2,025 shops at half year point (307
franchised)

•

Expect to open c.60 shops and close
c.50 in 2020

•

Retain a strong pipeline of new shop
opportunities
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Competitive supply chain
Investment in strategic projects protected:
• Will complete transformation of manufacturing
operations this year
• Slowing down the remaining logistics expansion
activity (reflecting temporary slowdown of shop
opening plans)
• Continued investment in new robotic frozen logistics
facility:
– will significantly improve logistics efficiency and
reduce third party cost
– expected to be operational in second quarter of
2021
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H1 2020
Financial
Performance
Richard Hutton
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Income & expenditure overview
2020
£m

2019
£m

Sales

300.6

546.3

Operating (loss)/profit before exceptional items*

(61.9)

43.8

0.4

0.1

(61.5)

43.9

(3.0)

(3.2)

(64.5)

40.7

(0.7)

(4.0)

(Loss) / profit before taxation

(65.2)

36.7

Income tax credit / (charge)**

11.4

(7.5)

(53.8)

29.2

(53.4p)

28.5p

Property disposal gains
(LBIT) / EBIT before exceptionals

Finance expense (inc. leases)
(Loss) / profit before taxation and exceptional items
Net exceptional charge*

(Loss) / profit after taxation

Diluted (loss) / earnings per share
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* Exceptional charges relate to costs of previously-announced restructuring of supply chain operations
** Expected effective rate for full year 17.5%

Impact of closure period
H1 PBT bridge analysis
Q1

Significant factors:

Q2

£36.7m

•

Closure impact includes
£9m of residual stock writeoffs & provisions, £2.5m
protective workwear,
screens and additional
signage

•

Total support from CJRS &
business rates relief £75m

•

Net cash burn per week
after support £4.4m (vs
£2.5m build per week in
2019)

•

Shop impairment &
onerous costs £10m

£(65.2)m
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Factors relevant to recovery period
Changes compared to normal cost structure:
• CJRS - £69m claimed in H1, expect £20-25m in second half of 2020 with scheme due to
finish in October
• Business rates relief - holiday for retail, hospitality and leisure businesses runs from April
2020 to March 2021, expect benefit to be £25m over this period
• Rent reductions - in active discussions with shop landlords to bring forward rent
renegotiations

• Protective workwear & additional cleaning - expect to incur additional costs of c.£5m in H2
• Tight cost control - essential expenditure only
• Interest costs - CCFF financing expense £0.2m in H1, expect £0.5m in H2
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Cost inflation outlook improving
Food & energy costs
• c.4% food, packaging
and energy inflation now
expected in 2020,
trending lower through
H2

Cost base

People costs

Other, 13%
Depreciation,
6%
Energy/fuel,
4%

People costs,
40%

• Fuel & energy becoming
deflationary
• Pork remains inflationary
but biggest increases
beginning to annualise
• Aim for 4-6 months
forward cover on food
inputs and energy
(currently at higher end)
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Food &
packaging,
29%

• 3.5% overall wage &
salary inflation now
expected for 2020
• National Living Wage
increases biggest
factor
• Management pay
award for 2020
cancelled

Shop occupancy, 8%

• Voluntary Director pay
reductions

Shop occupancy costs
• Temporary relief from business rates on shop premises until March 2021
• Succeeding in negotiating rent reductions
• All rents paid, monthly in advance from July 2020

Capital expenditure overview
2020
Plan
£m

H1
2020
£m

H1
2019
£m

New shops and relocations (fitting & equipment)

5.0

3.7

7.9

Shop fitting (refurbishment)

3.0

2.3

2.4

Shop equipment (additional and replacement)

6.0

4.3

5.7

Supply chain

37.0

21.4

14.7

I.T. and other

4.0

1.9

2.5

c.55.0

33.6

33.2

Number of gross new shops @ c.£215k*
(incl. relocations, excl. franchises)

c.23

13

38

Number of shop refits @ c.£95k^

c.30

24

33

Total capital expenditure

* Shop fitting and equipment cost
^ Shop fitting cost only
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Cash, financing, dividend
Cash flow:
•

Weekly cash outflow of £4.4m during closure period after support and mitigating actions

•

Settlement of existing liabilities at the point of closure led to an outflow of c.£75m

•

Overall H1 cash outflow of £118.4m before financing

•

£123m cash & short-term deposits held as at 27 June 2020 following receipt of financing, net debt £26.2m

Financing:
•

Commercial paper platform established to enable access to CCFF

•

Significant credit available, partially accessed in April 2020 by issuing £150m of commercial paper

•

Facility available for further issues until March 2021, at maximum duration of 12 months

•

Intend to repay CCFF as soon as possible, replacing with commercial arrangements

•

In discussions with banking partners to establish financing facility for the medium term in H2 2020

Dividend position:
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•

Immediate priority to repay CCFF funding and restore balance sheet strength

•

Intend to re-establish dividends as soon as prudently possible, balancing this against opportunities to invest for
further growth.

Current trading & outlook
• Encouraged by ability to operate successfully under social distancing
• Average sales in most recent week at 72% of comparator period

• Relative resilience reflects broad appeal and widely-distributed shop estate
• Currently trading at roughly operating cash breakeven, expect profit breakeven at
around 80% of 2019 sales level
• As sales levels pick up, will be able to bring more of our colleagues back from furlough

• In the interim, continue to be reliant on the CJRS to protect those roles
• Outlook difficult to predict, and recognise possibility of further lockdowns

• Greggs now well prepared to deal with challenges of social distancing
• Remains a much-loved brand with long-term growth opportunities

• Next update: third quarter trading on 29 September 2020
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